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Working together with our communities to continually improve quality and value in all that we do

CHANGES TO OUR OUT
OF HOURS EMERGENCY
REPAIRS SERVICE
As part of our on-going
review of the repairs
service we provide to
our tenants we have
recognised that the
process surrounding reporting out of hours
emergency repairs could be simplified and
made easier.
As such we have entered into an agreement
with Bield Response 24 who will be the first
point of contact for tenants to call and report
any Emergency Repairs. They should be called
when the office is closed in the evening, weekends, public holidays or during the Christmas &
New Year holidays.

THE FREEPHONE
NUMBER YOU SHOULD
CALL IS 0800 783 7937
THIS SERVICE WILL COMMENCE ON
MONDAY 14th DECEMBER 2015
(Please do not call any of our contractors
directly after this date)
When calling please provide the following
details:
• Confirm you are a Cloch Housing
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Association tenant (or factored owner if the
repair is common).
Name, address and contact telephone
number.
Details of the Emergency repair required.
Confirmation that you will be available to
provide access over the next 4 hours.

In order to allow Cloch to provide a prompt out
of hours emergency service we would ask that
only genuine emergency calls are reported. All
calls will be screened and if not deemed to be
an emergency, then you will be advised of this
and contacted on the next working day by Cloch
staff to discuss the repair with you. This should
help reduce any non-emergency calls being recharged back to our tenants
Typical types of Emergency Repairs are:
• No heat & hot water throughout your whole
home.
• Gas leaks within your property.
• Complete loss of electrical power to your
home which is not as a result of a local
area power failure or where your meter
requires a credit top up.
• Unsafe power sockets or switches.
• Carbon Monoxide detector activation (which
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is not due to a low battery warning).
Severe water leaks within your property
that cannot reasonably be contained and /
or is dripping into light fittings or switches.
Blocked sink, bath or drain where you have
been unable to clear yourself.
Complete loss of water supply throughout
your home which is not a local area
problem.
Insecure property reasons (broken
windows, door locks or break-ins).
Loss of keys ( as detailed **)
Severe storm damage to your home that
has the possibility of causing further
damage or injury.

**Also in the interests of security if you are calling
to request a forced access to your home as a
result of losing your keys then if possible you
should firstly contact the local police
station requesting a reference
number which you should refer
to when reporting the call
to Bield Response and
also if possible have a
form of ID available to
show the tradesmen when
he arrives at your home.

The Management
Committee and Staff
of the Association
would like to wish
everyone a happy
& safe Christmas
and best wishes for
the New Year.
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CCG AWARDED CONTRACT TO INSTALL NEW
HEATING AND ELECTRICITY AT CHP SITE
Earlier this year we advised
our residents served by the
(Combined Heat & Power) CHP
system that Cloch had agreed to
replace the existing problematic
and unreliable system with
individual energy efficient gas
combi boilers within each home.
This would also require that a
brand new gas and electricity
supply network would also be
installed.
We are delighted to announce
that our Committee granted

approval in November to award
the contract of replacing the CHP
system at MacGillivary Avenue/
Leitch St estate following a
recent procurement exercise.
The successful contractor is
CCG. The works are estimated
at approximately £1M and we
have also received confirmation
of grant funding of £103,000
towards the cost of installing the
new gas network.
The first phase will be to install
the new gas and electrical

networks, and we hope to have
this work starting early in
January 2016.
We appreciate that the residents
will have various questions
relating to the works we intend to
carry out, and how this will affect
them.
Further communication will be
provided to residents prior to
work starting and there will be
a series of communications to
affected residents throughout the
course of the project. We have

engaged with the Energy Savings
Trust who will assist in providing
support and assistance to
residents throughout the contract
which will be beneficial in terms
of understanding the new system
and the variety of utility providers
etc.
We look forward to starting
these works to provide our
residents with a more reliable and
energy efficient heating and hot
water system in their homes at
the end of the contract in 2016.

KITCHEN/BOILER/FAN
REPLACEMENT CONTRACT
The Association is in year 3 of the
Kitchen, Boiler and Fan replacement
contract.
This includes 85 properties within the
following areas:
Cardross Crescent, Clydeview Road,
Gareloch Road, Glenbrae Road, Lomond
Road, Lyle Street and Mearns Street.
All properties have been notified and the
first stage is to carry out a pre inspection

to each property to identify the works
required and to also confirm choices
where kitchens are due to be replaced.
It is hoped that all inspections will be
completed by the 18th December 2015.
Installation works for kitchens and
boilers are programmed for the week
commencing 4th January 2016 and due
for completion in March 2016.

Cyclical Painterwork
Following a recent procurement exercise Cloch have
awarded this contract to Novus Solutions. The contract
covers the following areas:

Close and externals
•
•

9, 11, 13 & 14 Lyle St
56 Dempster St

External
•
•
•
•
•

2- 30 Lansbury St
Glen Crescent
Langhouse Rd
Alison Crt
Oronsay Ave

Works started week
commencing 23rd
November 2015
and is expected to
be complete week
commencing 11th
January 2016,
however this is
weather dependent.

BIELD RESPONSE 24 OUT OF HOURS EMERGENCY REPAIR SERVICE - FREE PHONE 0800 783 7937
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I am sure you will agree it
is very welcoming to enter a
property which has clearly been
well maintained. To ensure
this standard is delivered,
the Association introduced
the close cleaning contract in
2012; this was tendered in
September 2014 with a 3 year
contract awarded to Caledonian
Maintenance Services.

There are currently 35 closes
receiving this service.
Overall we have received fewer
complaints about the close
cleaning provision since the new
contractor took over the service
and more compliments.
It was agreed that the
Association would carry out a
satisfaction survey for all tenants
who receive a cleaning service to

The results are noted below;

90

assess the performance of the
contractor and service provided
by Cloch. A prize of a £40
shopping voucher was agreed
to encourage responses to the
surveys.
A postal survey was issued to
263 residents who pay for the
close cleaning contract and a
separate survey was issued to
residents at Elliott Court. There

78

79

Over 78% of respondents were happy
with the optional bin placement/quarterly
power-wash service.

Of those who received the service prior to
the new contract being awarded, almost
79% said the service had improved.

79

7.41

%

%

%

Satisfaction with the cleaning services
provided is generally high with no less
than 78% of tenants satisfied with each
element, over 90% were satisfied with the
litter picking element of the contract.

%

81

%

The contractor’s performance has
rated very highly with no less than 81%
satisfaction with quality of the service
that the contractor provides.

were 54 responses to the general
survey, representing 20.53%
of those surveyed. 7 residents
completed the Elliott Court
Survey which equated to 31.82%
of those issued the survey. In
both cases this was a good
response rate in comparison
to other postal surveys the
Association have undertaken in
the past.

7.41% of tenants
told us that the
contractor does
not advise them
that the weekly clean has been carried
out (4 respondents) despite this being a
condition of the contract. We have now
resolved this issue with the contractor.

%

Over 79% of those surveyed said that
the service was value for money this is a
positive outcome.

Areas for further development / investigation are focused on the following:
Where residents noted an individual issue with the service as part
of their responses this has been registered as a complaint on
the Association’s systems and was responded to in accordance

with the complaints handling procedure. Similarly, where an
individual has noted a compliment this has been registered also.

Meanwhile Elliott Court Cleaning Survey Results
Outwith the Close Cleaning contract, the Association’s satisfaction
with the cleaning services provided is very high with 100% of tenants
satisfied with each element; over 83% were very satisfied with the
cleaning of floors;
standard then you may wish for
The cleaner’s performance was
the close cleaning service to be
rated very highly with 100%
introduced? If you are interested
satisfaction with quality of the
service that the cleaner provides; in receiving the service, please
contact this office. We will
100% of those surveyed said
consult with all residents before
that the service was either very
introducing the service to ensure
good or fairly good value for
you are aware of the costs and
money.
are able to make an informed
Should you find that it is
decision about whether this
becoming increasingly difficult to service is right for you and your
maintain your property to a good neighbours.

Close Cleaning Satisfaction Survey
It pays to consult with Cloch!
Each tenant involved with the close cleaning contract, and
completed a satisfaction Survey was entered into a prize draw.
The recent winners were:
Mrs Jean Todd – Elliot Court
Ms Moira McGranahan – Lyle Street

Congratulations to each winner who
received a £25 voucher.
Thanks to all tenants who took the time to complete and
return the survey.
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Use our Technology
To assist our customers with accessing
services we have installed two i-pads in
our reception area. This can be used for
accessing benefits advice or checking out
available properties following the launch of the
Inverclyde Common Housing Register online
application and bidding system.

All bids must now be placed online via the
new website. This will allow applicants to view
and make bids.
You can log in using your own details, browse
properties and place your bids or if you need
any assistance staff will be on hand to help
you.

BIELD RESPONSE 24 OUT OF HOURS EMERGENCY REPAIR SERVICE - FREE PHONE 0800 783 7937
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COLD WEATHER

WARNING
In recent years the
temperatures around Christmas
time have dropped quite
significantly. This, combined
with an increase in energy
costs, means the need for
conserving heat is more
important than ever.
It is essential that your central
heating system is used to keep

the property warm enough to
stop any pipework freezing as
this will result in an escape
of water; flooding not only
your home but any adjoining
property.
It is also advisable to make
sure that the property is
ventilated. This can be done by
using the ventilation systems
in the kitchen and bathrooms.
The windows also have vents
that can ensure the property
does not develop a problem with
condensation.

Since establishing in 1999
Financial Fitness have
supported over 35,000
Inverclyde residents and
generated over £30m worth of
benefits.
Financial Fitness provide the
following key services:
• Advice on all welfare
benefits
• Assistance with form filling,
where appropriate
• Comprehensive benefit
checks
• Better Off In Work
calculations
• Money Advice
• Support to access bank
accounts and other financial
products
• Training programmes
• Signposting clients to other
services and agencies
• Home visits and community
based surgeries

PROPOSED RENT AND SERVICE
CHARGE INCREASES 2016/2017
Over the next few months
the Association will consider
proposals for the rent levels to
be charged in 2016/2017 (from
1 April 2016).
The Association reviews its rent
charges every year and works hard
to try to keep rents affordable
whilst having enough money
to cover all our current costs
and put money aside for future
maintenance works, such as new
kitchens, new boilers, replacement
windows, roofs etc.
From each rent payment a sum
is put aside for future planned
maintenance and renewal works.
This allows homes to be kept
up to modern standards. The
Association is currently working
on draft budgets for the next
financial year and beyond. We are
reviewing our long-term financial
projections to ensure there are
enough funds being put aside for
the aforementioned improvements
when required.
The Association has a legal duty
to consult and involve tenants in
how these proposals are reached.
The Association has written to
all tenants enclosing information

about what your rent pays for and
what the expected proposals for
the increase are. Enclosed with
this leaflet is a survey that we ask
all tenants to complete and return
to us. You can also complete
the survey via the Association’s
website at www.clochhousing.org.
uk. Completed surveys returned
by Friday 8th January 2016, will
be entered into a draw for a £50
Tesco voucher. The Association’s

Management Committee will then
review the responses to the survey
at their meeting in January where
a percentage increase will be
approved for implementation.
A Consultation event will be
held on Thursday 7th January
2016 from 2.30pm to 6.00pm
at our Office in 19 Bogle Street,
Greenock, where you can pop
in and discuss the increase
proposals with a member of

Financial Fitness carry out a
full income and circumstances
assessment for each client.
From this assessment the
advisor will be able to identify
any unclaimed benefits and
complete necessary claim
forms, if appropriate. Financial
Fitness will offer the money
advice service to people
requiring debt, budgeting or
financial product advice and
can also carry out a socialwellbeing assessment.
Thanks to continued funding
support from Cloch Housing
Association, Financial Fitness
offer these services to all of our
tenants.
Tenants can contact Financial
Fitness directly on 729239 or
email finfitteam@yahoo.co.uk.
Alternatively contact Cloch on
783637 for a referral to be
made.

the Housing Services staff. In
addition, the draft Planned and
Cyclical Maintenance Programme
for 2016/2017 will be available for
discussion.
When increasing rents & Service
charges the Association consider
the September inflation rate each
year – this was 0.8% (RPI). Our
proposals range from 0.8% - 1.8%
The Association will continue
to look at ways of budgeting to
minimise these and future costs;
and is committed to keeping your
rents affordable.
The Association may also need
to apply a higher increase to
Heating and Electricity Charges to
reflect the increases in Gas and
Electricity Charges that have been
imposed by utility companies over
the last year. Residents who pay
a heating and electricity service
charge will be advised of the
proposed changes over the next
few months.
If you would like to discuss the
rent increase proposals please
come along in January or please
contact your Housing Officer.
Make your view count! – please
complete the survey sent to you
and return it to the Association
by the deadline of Friday 8th
January 2016; all completed
surveys received by this date will
be entered into a draw for a £50
Shopping Voucher.

BIELD RESPONSE 24 OUT OF HOURS EMERGENCY REPAIR SERVICE - FREE PHONE 0800 783 7937
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USE OF BINS FOR RECYCLING AND BULK ITEMS
The correct use of bins within
the Associations properties is a
high priority in all areas within
our stock. In keeping with the
Estate Management Policy and
your Tenancy Agreement the
bins must be put out weekly
in accordance with Inverclyde
Council’s Cleansing Department
uplift service. It is very
important to keep all areas to a
high standard as detailed below:
• You must put all your
household rubbish for
collection in the bin store or
other proper place allocated for
it.
• You must take reasonable care
to see that your rubbish is
properly bagged.
• If rubbish is normally collected
from the street, it should not be
put out earlier than the evening
before the day of collection.
• Rubbish containers should

Housing staff will deal with
residents who are either not
taking out or returning their
bin, or are dumping rubbish
without contacting the Cleansing
Department to arrange an uplift.
Rubbish bags left in the street or
back green areas can be ripped
by birds and attract vermin that
can cause a health hazard to the
area and the environment.
The proper use of bins is as
follows:
BLACK
general household
waste
BROWN garden waste

RENT MATTERS
How do I pay my rent?

All Cloch Housing Association Ltd
tenants must pay their rent at least
monthly; one month in advance.
As detailed in your tenancy
agreement, the rental charge is
based on a 12 month cycle – there
are no “free weeks”.
If you are having problems paying
it is important to tell us as soon as
possible.

•

•

Ways to pay?
The Association aims to offer a
payment facility that suits your
needs; hence the range of options
detailed. Payment can be made
with whatever frequency you desire
(so long as it is in advance).
Payments can therefore be
made weekly, fortnightly, monthly,
quarterly, etc.
Options for making payments are:
• BY DIRECT DEBIT
This is our preferred payment
method - if you have a bank
account you can set up a Direct
Debit. You tell us what day or
date you want to pay your rent
and we will debit your bank
account with the amount you
need to pay.
• BY STANDING ORDER If you
have a bank account you can
set up a standing order to pay

BLUE
card, paper, cans etc.
GREEN
food waste
Please remember that Cleansing
staff will not uplift your bin if it
is not used as stated and you will
be responsible for the disposal of
the items that have not been put
in the appropriate bin.
If you wish to discuss this
further please contact Inverclyde
Council on 01475 717171 or call
Esther or Lorraine at the office on
01475 783637.
If you have a large item that you
need to have uplifted Inverclyde
Council provide a bulk item
collection service. There is a
charge for this of £22.30 for up
to 5 items. If you have between
5-10 items the cost would be
£44.60. You can call to arrange
this on 717171. Payment will
be taken at time of call by card
or if you call into the customer
services centre you can pay by

be returned to their normal
storage places as soon as
possible after the rubbish has
been collected.
• You must comply with the local
arrangements for the disposal
of large bulk items (such as
large electrical items).

•

•

Rent Arrears
If you are having difficulty paying your
rent it is important that you contact
your Housing Officer right away.
Although you may find discussing the
issue difficult our Housing Officers are
here to help you decide how you can
best repay any arrears you have built
up in a manageable way. Our staff can

your rent. You tell your bank
when and how much you want
to pay.
BY CASH AT YOUR LOCAL
POST OFFICE OR PAYPOINT
Using your Allpay.net rent
payment smartcard you can
call at any PayPoint or Post
Office and make a payment to
your rent account.
BY POST
Cash should never be
submitted by post. If you
wish to pay via this method,
payment should be made
by cheque. Cheques should
be made payable to ‘Cloch
Housing Association Limited’.
BY TELEPHONE TO CLOCH
During office hours and using
a valid Debit Card you can
call the Association’s offices.
To make a payment in this
way please telephone 01475
783637.
BY TELEPHONE TO ALLPAY
Outwith our office hours and
using your smartcard and a
valid Debit Card you can call
Allpay.net’s call centre and
make a payment to your rent
account. To make a payment in
this way please telephone the
allpay.net call centre on 0844
557 8321.

•

•

•

•

VIA THE INTERNET
Using your smartcard and a
valid Debit Card you can make
a payment securely on-line
by visiting www.allpayments.
net. You will need to register if
you haven’t used this system
before.
THE ALLPAY APP
If you have a smart phone the
Allpay App is a mobile phone
application (App) available
to download from the Apple
App store and the Android
market place for android smart
phones. This provides all the
benefits of using the Allpay
cashless payment system from
your phone and the App is free
to download and use.
BY CASH OR CARD,
IN PERSON AT THE
ASSOCIATION’S OFFICES
You can also pay by cash or
card in person at the office,
just pop in with your payment
during office hours.
BY TEXT
You can pay your rent by text
message. Text payment from
Allpay is a secure SMS bill
payment option, giving you even
more flexibility in the ways to
pay your rent. To begin texting
your bill payments you simply
need a UK-registered mobile
phone, a valid smartcard and
a current debit or credit card.

also help investigate problems you
may be having with Housing Benefit;
and suggest other benefits for which
you may qualify.
Housing Officers can also help you
work out a plan to manage your money
and avoid arrears in the future. We
cannot help if you do not contact us.

cash. Items are collected on a
Wednesday and you have until
12 noon on the Tuesday to call to
have the items collected the next
day.

•

•

After a quick registration online
at: https://www.allpayments.
net/textpay you can pay
your rent anytime, anyplace,
anywhere – quite literally! All
you need to do after registering
is text a simple code and the
amount you wish to pay to a
designated number every time
you want to make a payment.
RENT DIRECT - FROM THE DWP
Only available for tenants
who are in receipt of Income
Support or Income Based Job
Seekers Allowance and are in
arrears. The Department of
Work and Pensions will arrange
to retain a fixed sum from
the benefit and submit this
frequently to the Association.
Please ask a member of the
Housing Services Section for
details.
BY MANDATE
Some employers are willing to
retain payment of rent off the
employee’s wages/salary and
submit this to the Association
on an agreed basis (please
check with your employer
initially before asking the
Association’s staff for details).

If you want more information
about how to pay or need a Direct
Debit form, Standing Order Form
or smartcard please contact the
office on 01475 783637.

Can I be evicted?
Although we will do our best to help you if you contact
us, we cannot help if you do not. If you fail to pay your
rent we will, as a last resort, bring legal action. We will
also bring legal action against tenants who fail to stick
to plans made with their Housing Officer to clear their
rent debt.
Tenants who do not pay their rent can ultimately be
evicted.

BIELD RESPONSE 24 OUT OF HOURS EMERGENCY REPAIR SERVICE - FREE PHONE 0800 783 7937
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COMPLAINTS PERFORMANCE
In the Summer edition of our newsletter we reported on complaints
and what we can learn. In our Winter edition we report on our
performance for the first quarter: 1st April 2015 – 30th June 2015.

STAGE 1 COMPLAINTS
There were 50 Stage 1 complaints for the
period from 1st April 2015 – 30th June
2015.
The target for dealing with these complaints
is 5 working days. In general performance
has been good in this area. Out of a total
of 50 complaints, only 9 complaints were
completed outwith target. This can be broken
down as 8 within the Property Service
Department, 1 within Housing Services. It is
anticipated that the majority of complaints
are recorded within the Property Services
section due to the nature of their work.
However, 7 out of 8 of these cases relate to
ones carried over from the previous year due
to a shortage of staff at that time. Within
Housing Services, the case missed target by
one day due to being unable to meet with a
contractor within the timescale.

STAGE 2 COMPLAINTS
There were 19 Stage 2 complaints
raised within the period 1 April 2015
– 30th June 2015.
The target for responding to these
complaints is 20 working days;
again performance has been good
in this area. 17 complaints made to
the Association were responded to
within the set timescale. 2 complaints
were not completed on time. In one
case there was a delay in getting
information from a utility supplier
that was required to close a complaint

LEARNING FROM
COMPLAINTS
As a result of complaints
raised from 1st April 2015
– 30th June 2015 changes
have been made to working
practices, in that staff
have been reminded of
the complaints process to
ensure that all complaints
are logged correctly to avoid
time delays. In general
staff are reminded of our
approach to complaints,
following our procedures and
timescales, and ensuring that
we adhere to our core values
of integrity, customer focus,
communication and respect.
The opinions of our
customers are important
to us! Our service can only
improve by being responsive
and acting on the points
which are made.

To report is a requirement of the Complaint’s Handling Procedure,
following the adoption of the Scottish Public Services Ombudsman
(SPSO’s) Model Complaints Handling Procedure by the Association
on 1 October 2012.

ANALYSIS

In general, the major
ity of Stage 1
complaints involve st
raight forward
issues which are reso
lved immediately
– a contractor not tu
rning up for
example. For complai
nts where the
contractor was at faul
t, the Proper ty
Services Team will ra
ise this issue
with the contractor an
d use complaints
to monitor performan
ce. Only a small
number of complaint
s require further
action. It is inevitabl
e with the volume
of work in repairs, as
well as Annual
Gas Servicing, that so
me problems
will arise.
Within Housing Serv
ices, in areas
where explanations we
re necessary,

in respect of a factoring bill. In the
second case there was a delay in
contacting the tenant which led to the
complaint not being closed on time.
4 complaints were given an
agreed extension of time due to the
complexity of the complaints; the
average response times for these
complaints was 24 days. This figure
is included in our overall reporting
as they are still regarded as Stage 2
complaints. If these cases had not
been included, the average time to
respond would be circa 14 days.

these related mostly
to complaints
of Anti Social Behavio
ur. The tenant’s
perception had been
that staff were not
taking action, when in
fact tenancies
were being monitore
d or evidence
gathering was underw
ay. When this
progress was reporte
d to the tenants,
they were satisfied wi
th this. A Tenant
Satisfaction Survey ha
s now been
compiled to collate m
ore specific
information on how we
ll we deal with
complaints of Anti-So
cial-Behaviour,
this is sent out when
a complaint
reaches it’s conclusio
n. We will analyse
this information and
use it to monitor
and improve our perfo
rmance.

ANALYSIS
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COMPLIMENTS!
The Association also aims
to collect expressions of
satisfaction. Staff are reminded
that if someone calls to say
“thank you” or “well done” that
this should be recorded too.
Overall the Association offers
a good quality service to our
customers, this can only be

improved by learning from our
complaints and responding to
the issues they raise. None have
been recorded in this quarter
which is unusual, however staff
have been reminded to log all
expressions of satisfaction on
our IT system.
Ms H of Wellpark was

Ms L of
Wellpark said
“I like that repairs
are carried out on
time”

“unhappy about the lack of
information provided about antisocial-behaviour in the vicinity of her
new home”.

Mrs G of
Greenock East said
“I am pleased at how
quickly estate management
issues are dealt with
as letters are sent
instantly”

Residents
of MacGillivary
Avenue/Leitch Street
complained about “lack of
heating within the estate”
(A new system is due to
be implemented)

(We now ensure that any anti-socialbehaviour issues within an area
are explained and what we are
doing to deal with this)

BIELD RESPONSE 24 OUT OF HOURS EMERGENCY REPAIR SERVICE - FREE PHONE 0800 783 7937
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ICHR – Read our Top 10
Frequently asked questions
You may have noticed that the ICHR has been going
through some changes. We have now moved to a new
on-line registration process, a fantastic new website,
an online bidding system and last, but not least, a new
colourful logo.
We know that these changes might not suit everybody
and that it may be causing some confusion so we hope
that this article will help make things a bit clearer for
you. Our applicants come first so we want to make

Q What is the Inverclyde Common
Housing Register (ICHR)?
A. The ICHR is made up of the 4 main
landlords who let houses in Inverclyde: Oak
Tree Housing Association, Cloch Housing
Association, Larkfield Housing Association
and Link Housing Association.

Q I am already registered with River
Clyde Homes, do I still need to register
with the ICHR?
A. River Clyde Homes are not part of the ICHR
therefore if you want to bid for a house
through the ICHR you must also register
with us.

Q I don’t have an email address but I
would like to be able to register and
use the new website?
A

A

Q What information do I need to apply?
A

Before you complete the online registration
you will need to have an email address,
National Insurance numbers for yourself
and the joint applicant if there is one. You
will also need your last 5 years addresses
with postcodes as our online form uses an
automatic postcode lookup facility.

You can call into any of the ICHR
landlords offices to place a bid. Both
Oak Tree and Cloch have ipads in their
reception areas for this very purpose.
You can log in and place bids yourself
or if you need help with this our inhouse experts will show you the ropes!
I hope our top 10 questions have
helped you to understand our new
system. If you still have questions
then please do not hesitate to
contact our friendly team on 01475
807011. Remember you can still
call Oak Tree and Cloch to listen to a
recorded list of available properties.
Office appointments can be made at

A

Don’t worry, we can help you set this up.
Our friends at Future Skills can make an
appointment with you. They will set you up
with an email address, show you how to log
in and use the new system. Let us know
and we will contact them for you.

Q I don’t have an email address, I don’t
know how to use a computer and I don’t
want to use one either, can I still bid for
houses?

Q How do I apply to the ICHR?
A. To be able to bid for houses through
the ICHR you must complete an online application via our website www.
inverclydechr.org.uk. Once this application
drops in to our Housing Register system
we will check all the details are correct and
activate your application. Please note that
we have 10 working days in which to do
this, however our team are working hard to
get your application activated sooner than
this.

sure that everybody can get access to our new bidding
system and if you cannot then we will make sure we
help you personally.
Here are our top 10 frequently asked questions that
will hopefully help you understand who we are and
how we operate. However, if you are still unsure about
anything after reading this article then please give us a
call on 01475 807011.

We want to make sure that everybody who
wants access to our housing can get access.
We want to try and get as many people
using our website as possible but we also
understand that this may be impossible
for you. This is why we will still help you to
register and place bids for you. You can call
our team on 01475 807011 to do this.

We don’t give points for the length of time
on our list, however your date of application
may be important. If there are many
applicants who have bid for a property and
they all have the same points then the date
of application is used to prioritise the list,
ie the applicant with the oldest application
date will be at the top of the list. This
is why we will let you keep your original
application date if you applied before 1st
December 2015.

Q When I completed my online
application a note came up giving me
my reference and pin number. When
I tried to log in to your website it
wouldn’t work, what am I doing wrong?
A

You aren’t doing anything wrong, you won’t
be able to log in with these details until
we activate your application. We have 10
working days to activate your application
and when we do this you will receive an
email from us letting you know you can now
bid.

Q I was already registered under your old
system, does this mean I don’t have to
apply again?

Q What does “Bid” mean and how do I do
this?

A

A

Even if you already had an application
on with the ICHR you are still required to
complete the online registration process.
We have a completely new software system
and unless you complete the online
registration you will not be able to bid for
any of our houses.

Q I have been on your list for years,
does this mean that I am starting from
scratch with my application?

We hope the term “Bid” isn’t too confusing,
it simply means you are letting us know that
you are interested in a property. You can
bid by logging into your account at www.
inverclydechr.org.uk , choose the property
search facility to see what properties are
open to you. Choose the “place bid” option
at the top right of the property. You can
also bid by telephoning the ICHR team on –
01475 807011.

Larkfield, Oak Tree or Cloch Housing
offices.
Your opinions really matter to us and
we want to hear what you think of our
new system whether it is good or bad.
We also want to make sure that our
staff have been helpful to you. Please
complete our 2 question survey in
the “Your Feedback” section of our
new website. If you would prefer to
complete a paper copy of this survey
you can collect this from our office.
Remember our team are here to help!
Email us at info@inverclydechr.org.uk
or telephone us on 01475 807011.
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Super Summer
On 13 August 2015 we held our super summer
gala day in the Lady Octavia Sports Centre.
This was a massive success. We had over 600
residents attending and the community came
together on what was probably the best day of
the summer.
Some of the attractions included the fun
bus, animal man, balloon man, bouncy castle,
soft play, face painting, beat the goalie and
throw the sponge. We also had a vast range

of information stalls along with many arts and
crafts for sale as well. The raffle and tombola
were very popular which helped us to raise a
fabulous amount for our chosen charities. The
local fire brigade also made an appearance
which was a huge hit for the children.
We launched our “super hero neighbour”
award at the event and invited the children to
come dressed as their superhero.
Our free event provided food and juice for

everyone and was sponsored and supported by
key local contractors and agencies, along with
the Greenock Morton Community Trust.
We would like to say, once again, thank you
to everyone who helped make this day such a
fabulous one.
The day raised £2,000 for charities including
Beatson Cancer Charity, MacMillan Charity,
Cancer Research UK and Inverclyde Foodbank.

BIELD RESPONSE 24 OUT OF HOURS EMERGENCY REPAIR SERVICE - FREE PHONE 0800 783 7937
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Cloch used the Gala
Day to launch its first
annual superhero
competition this year to
recognise the unsung
champions making
a difference in our
communities.
Housing staff handed
out leaflets while doing
visits in the community
over the course of the
last few months advising
of how to nominate
someone.
Having a good
neighbour can make
all the difference in the
community and this is
something Cloch wanted
to reward. Our awards
are to pay tribute to
the residents who have
made a significant
difference to the lives of
their neighbours or the
local community.
Andy Thomson,
Housing Services
Manager said “The
Superhero Neighbour
Awards are our way
of honouring some of
the great work done
by ordinary people in
our area to make this a
great place to live and
work.
Every year we are
humbled by the stories
that we hear and the

lengths that people will
go to in order to help
others. People like this
make our community
special. We decided that
we should recognise
good deeds by our
customers and their
families rather than
focus on the negative
issues of anti-social
behaviour.
We were looking for
ordinary people who
work tirelessly for the
benefit of others and
urged our tenants to
nominate them.”
Nominations were open
to any Cloch Housing
customer including
tenants, sharing owners
and homeowners living
within the Cloch Housing
neighbourhood.
A specialist panel
were chosen to judge
the nominations
selecting finalists in the
following categories:
Superhero Neighbour
Award and Young Rising
Star (Under 16s). The
winners will be selected
at December Committee
meeting and reported in
our spring edition of the
Newsletter.
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ANNUAL GARDEN COMPETITION
The annual Garden Competition
has proven to be a great success
and many of the Association’s
residents take a pride in their
surroundings and put a great deal
of time and effort into looking
after their gardens.
We know that most people tend
to their gardens for personal
pleasure and not for reward,

but recognition for imagination,
skill, time and effort allows the
Association to appreciate our
residents endeavours.
Our Garden Maintenance
contractors, professionals in their
field, had a very hard job picking
our final 4 gardens. We finally got
there with so many lovely gardens
being put forward.

The Winners were
1st Place
Ms Maguire
Mearns Terrace £50 B&Q voucher
2nd Place
Mr & Mrs Stewart
Corlic Street £30 B&Q voucher

3rd Place
Mr & Mrs Hoodless
Irwin Street £20 B&Q voucher
4th Place
Mr & Mrs Wilson
Leitch Street £10 B&Q voucher
sponsored by Harry Couper

1st Prize winner

2nd Prize winner

Ms Maguire with Andy Thomson

3rd Prize winner

4th Prize winner

Available to Scotland’s tenants, is a Home Contents Insurance scheme
that gives you the chance to insure the contents of your home in an easy and affordable way.
There are many benefits and it’s so easy to apply.

Ask your local housing officer for a free information pack
or call Thistle Tenant Risks Insurance on 0345 450 7286.
Terms and conditions, limits and exclusions apply. A copy of the policy wording is available on request.
Thistle Tenant Risks is a trading style of Thistle Insurance Services Ltd. Lloyds Broker. Authorised and Regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority.
A JLT Group Company. Registered Office: The St Botolph Building, 138 Houndsditch, London, EC3A 7AW. Registered in England No 00338645. VAT No. 244 2321 96.
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SUPPORTING INVERCLYDE –
INTRODUCING THE FUTURE SKILLS TEAM
We live in a digital age where we are
being asked increasingly to do much of
our daily tasks on-line.
This applies to many items within our household
too. Many of the best deals and prices are found
online and many companies and agencies are
moving towards accepting online applications
only. For some people this is a problem as
they may have little or no computer skills or no

access to a PC or the Internet. We are now living
in an age where it is almost impossible to get
by without having a bank account. Almost all
employers, the Benefits Agency and most major
companies will no longer make payments in cash.
The internet is an ideal way to source cheaper
deals eg using price comparison websites.
However, some householders do not have
access to a computer, struggle to manage their

household bills, or struggle to set up a basic
bank account. Help, however, is now available to
provide digital and financial inclusion throughout
Inverclyde thanks to the Big Lottery Fund through
the Future Skills Team. If you answer “Yes” to
any of the following questions then help and
support is at hand from the staff of the Future
Skills team who will help your find a solution to
the problem at hand.

DO YOU NEED HELP TO:USE A COMPUTER?
Future Skills can:• Offer basic one-to-one
computer training, either in
your own home or at a suitable
venue local to you.
• Provide computer classes
throughout Inverclyde, at either
beginners or intermediate level
• Provide the computer.
equipment if you don’t have
access to one at home.
GET A BANK ACCOUNT?
• Advise you of the appropriate
documentation required to
open a basic account with any
of the High Street banks.
• Help you manage your account,
ensure your priorities are
being paid and help you to set
up Direct Debits or Standing
Orders to help you manage
your money.
DO YOU STRUGGLE TO USE THE
INTERNET?
• Show you how to use search
engines to source information/

•
•
•

goods.
Help you to source better deals
that will save you money e.g.
Home Insurance.
Offer one-to-one tuition in your
own home, or at a suitable
venue in your local area.
Help you to navigate ‘Universal
Job Match’ to help you look for
work.

USE YOUR SMARTPHONE/
TABLET?
Technology is advancing at a great
pace and smartphones and i-pads/
tablets are getting more and more
popular. Whether you use them
to play games, organise your
finances or ‘surf’ the internet, they
are increasingly becoming part of
everyday life. FUTURE SKILLS have
tablets and smartphones that we
can use to show you what to do, but
it is preferable to learn on your own
equipment.
Future Skills Can:• Help you to download Apps
• Show you how to send e-mails
• Check and advise you about

•
•

security settings on social
media.
Show you how to use the
camera and share photo’s
And much, much more!!

MANAGE YOUR MONEY?
Do you struggle to make ends meet?
Do you wonder where your money
goes?
Future Skills Can:• Help you prepare an individual
household budget based on
your personal circumstances
• Help you to prioritise your
spending and use your money
more effectively.
• Meet with you in your own
home or at a suitable venue
local to you if you prefer.
• Signpost to other sources of
help and advice eg debt advice,
energy assessment, Welfare
Benefit Advice.
Through Future Skills Partnership
with Inverclyde Council’s Community
Learning and Development Team,
they can give you details of the ‘Eat
Better Feel Better’ programme. This

is a six week programme designed
to address 4 key barriers to a
healthy diet, including ways to feed
a family of 4 for less than £75 per
week, (total food shop including
healthy snacks) along with help to
budget for your shopping.
SET UP AN E-MAIL ADDRESS?
BENEFIT CHANGES?
From October 2015 the UK
Government’s roll out of its new
benefit, Universal Credit, will be
extended to Inverclyde.
This may affect you and you will be
asked to apply for Universal Credit
(UC)
Future Skills Can:• Help you manage your monthly
payment
• Help you to prioritise your
spending and prepare a
monthly budget
• Help you with the basic
computer skills required to
manage your online application
• Help is available either
individually in your own home
or at a venue local to you.

If you feel you would benefit from some assistance in any of the above categories, please contact the Future Skills
team on 0800 013 2196 (FREE from a landline) or 01475 788915 (LOW COST from a mobile) or visit our website
www.futureskillsinverclyde.com

Inverclyde Foodbank -

Christmas 2015
Inverclyde Foodbank is
located in West Blackhall
Street, Greenock and is
part of the i58 Project. This
project is set up to provide
emergency food supplies for
those in need.
All food parcels are made up
by food which is donated.
The festive period is a time
of giving and therefore a good
opportunity to donate to help
those in need. Similarly, it
can also be a time of crisis;
therefore it is useful to know
of this excellent resource

available for people locally.
Should you wish further
information Cloch staff will be
pleased to help.
The Foodbank is open
Monday, Wednesday and
Friday, 1.00pm – 4.00pm
at West Blackhall Street,
Greenock, next to The Bank of
Scotland.
For enquiries the Foodbank
can be contacted on 01475
787177/Mobile number
07506 530638 or email:
inverclydefoodbank@
thei58project.com.
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Tenant Satisfaction Survey

Update
From the 12th of October 2015 Universal
Credit is now being implemented in Inverclyde.
This means single people between the ages
of 18-60 who make a claim for benefits due
to unemployment will be making a claim for
Universal Credit.
Universal Credit claims are not being made for
the following groups:
• Couples
• Families
• People who are not fit for work
If you make a claim for Universal Credit you
must be aware of the following:
•
•
•
•

Payments are made monthly
Payments include your living costs and
housing (rent) costs
You are responsible for paying your
housing costs to Cloch
You will not receive a payment for 7 weeks

This is a big change for Cloch tenants and our
staff are here to help you. If you make a claim
for Universal Credit contact Cloch immediately
and they will help you set up a suitable way to
pay your rent.

Over the next few months,
we are undertaking a Tenant
Satisfaction Survey. It is your
chance to tell us what you
think Cloch does well, where
we are not doing so well and
where you think we need to
improve our services to you.
The Association has
commissioned Knowledge
Partnership to independently
carry out the survey on our
behalf and you will have
received correspondence
from them introducing
themselves and advising
you of when the
survey will be carried
out. Knowledge
Partnership will
call at your home
between now and
the end of February.
Anything you say
is completely
confidential and
will be used
for statistical
purposes only. The
survey should be
completed by the tenant
or joint tenant.

This is your opportunity to
have your say and make a
difference. Cloch Housing
Association want to make
sure that we give everyone
value for money, choice and
a quality of service that you
deserve and need. The results
of this survey will help the
Association set our priorities
for the future.
Knowledge Partnership will
make sure the information
you provide is treated in
the strictest of confidence.

Individual responses to the
survey will remain confidential
and will not be passed to
anyone else and will only
be used for statistical and
research purposes. It will not
be possible for any individuals
or households to be identified
in the findings, unless you say
otherwise.
If you would like to discuss
the Tenant Satisfaction
Survey then please contact
a member of the Housing
Services Section at this office
on 783637 or email office@
clochhousing.org.uk.

TAKE ACTION
AGAINST I.D.
THEFT

HOW TO STAY SAFE AT

CHRISTMAS
Christmas is a special time for celebration
and should not end in tragedy because of
the extra hazards that are present at this
time of year.

Fairy lights
•
•
•
•

Check the fuses are the right type and
check the box for the maximum fuse you
should use.
If bulbs blow you must replace them.
Don’t leave fairy lights on when you go
out.
Don’t overload sockets.

Identity theft is on the increase with bin
stores and refuse bags being ransacked
as thieves search for personal
information.
There are a number of steps you can
take to avoid falling victim to identity
theft:
•

•

Decorations
•
•
•

Decorations made of tissue paper or
cardboard can easily catch fire.
Do not attach decorations to lights or
around the fireplace.
Keep them away from candles.

If you think you’re a victim
•

Christmas Trees
•

Special fire safety precautions need to
be taken when keeping a live tree in the
house. A burning tree can fill the room
with smoke and deadly gasses.

When throwing out documents which
contain personal information, such
as bank statements and utility bills,
always try to shred them so that
nobody is able to read your personal
details.
Always check your bank and credit
card statements and immediately
report any transactions you don’t
recognise, even small amounts.

•

Contact your bank or building
society and keep a record of all
communication.
Report the matter to the police and
note the crime reference number

STAY SAFE AND HAVE A WONDERFUL
TIME OVER THE FESTIVE SEASON
BIELD RESPONSE 24 OUT OF HOURS EMERGENCY REPAIR SERVICE - FREE PHONE 0800 783 7937
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WEB PORTAL
The Association has upgraded
our website to allow our
customers to access, with ease,
their accounts by introducing a
web portal which is available
on the website
www.clochhousing.org.uk.
The portal allows our tenants and
owners to:
• View recent transactions on
rent or factoring accounts
• Print online statements
• View recent repairs history
• View outstanding repairs
• Place repair requests
• Make online payments
• Update details (household
members, telephone
numbers etc)

•

Request a meeting with a
member of staff
To access the portal each user
will require a user name, email
address and a password. If you
wish to use this facility please
contact the Association to advise
us of the password you would
like attached to your account.
You will only be able to access
your account with the password
you provide. Forgotten passwords
will be released by contacting
the Association and following a
security check.
The system is protected
ensuring your details remain
confidential at all times. Please
contact the Association for
further information.

www.clochhousing.org.uk

The end of the Right
to Buy in Scotland
The Right to Buy is ending for
all tenants of social housing in
Scotland on 1 August 2016. This
is part of the Housing (Scotland)
Act 2014 and is not affected by
the recent government proposals
contained within the Queen’s
Speech which refer to England and
Wales only.
Tenants who currently have the
Right to Buy now have just under
one year to apply to buy their
homes before the right is abolished
in 2016.
The Right to Buy was brought in
across the UK by the government
in 1980. The Right to Buy rules
can be difficult to understand.
Some tenants do not have the

Right to Buy at all. Only just over
300 of the Associations tenants
currently have the Right to Buy
as a result of the Association’s
charitable status. These tenants
are those who have transferred
from Inverclyde Council or Scottish
Homes as a result of stock
transfers. If you are unsure if
you have the Right to Buy please
contact your Housing Officer.
Right to Buy has driven-up
home ownership in Scotland
but it has also contributed to an
acute shortage of social housing
and that is why the Scottish
government said it wanted to end
this right.
The time you will have to buy your

home before Right to Buy ends is
called the notice period. The notice
period ends on 31 July 2016. If
you are able to exercise your Right
to Buy, you can apply to do so up
to 31 July 2016. Any application
made after that date will not be
accepted as there will no longer be
the Right to Buy. As long as your
application is submitted by the
end of the notice period, it will be
considered in the usual way.
If you are considering applying
close to the end of the notice
period you may wish to take your
application form personally to
our offices to make sure that we
receive it on time. Your application
has to be valid, so make sure that

all the details on the form are
correct. It would make sense not to
leave your application to the end of
the notice period so that there is
time to resolve any problems that
may arise. If you have arrears of
rent or council tax when you apply
to buy your home, the Association
can refuse to sell it to you. You
should therefore check that all your
payments are up to date in case
this causes a problem.
If you would like more
information about the Right to
Buy or are unsure whether you
have this right please contact your
Housing Officer at the office or
visit www.gov.scot and search for
Right to Buy.
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Young Volunteer of the Year
We are delighted to announce that
Richard Browning, our Social Media
& Web Development Assistant who
works with both Cloch and Oak
Tree Housing Associaitons, won the
prestigious title of Young Volunteer
of the Year at the CVS Inverclyde
“Reach for the Stars” Awards
Dinner held on 4 November 2015.
The Association had nominated
Richard for his work within the
community. Over the years
Richard has been involved in Icon
Radio, Inverclyde Radio, Pennyfern
Residents &Tenants Association and
Your Voice. He is currently involved
with Youth Connections, Inverclyde

Anti-Knife Group, Port Glasgow
Otters and the Greenock Camera
Club.
Richard also has interest in
his community by contacting
businesses/industries outwith the
area to encourage them to invest in
Inverclyde.
For a young person to be involved
in so many community activities is
a huge testimony to his character.
Richard has a visual impairment
which makes these achievements all
that more impressive.
He is a credit to himself, his family
and friends. Well done, Richard, we
are so proud of you!!

When &
Where to find
Future Skills

Over 400 Followers
Since our summer
newsletter when we
announced the winner
of our 250th follower
on Twitter we are pleased to
announce that we have reached
and surpassed 400 followers.
Our followers range from
partners, regulators, tenants,
local people and community
organisations. We are continuing

to keep our followers up to
date with what is going on
here at Cloch and very much
welcome you to join in on the
conversation.
Find us on Twitter by searching
for “@ClochHA” or alternatively
visiting “www.twitter.com/
clochha” where you will find
updates, useful information and
local events.

Monday 10am - 12pm Central Library, Greenock
Monday 1pm - 3pm Enterprise Centre, Port Glasgow
Campus, Port Glasgow
Tuesday 1pm - 3pm Clune Park Centre, Port Glasgow
Wednesday 1pm - 3pm Youth Connections, Larkfield,
Greenock
Thursday 1pm - 3pm Auchmountain Centre, Greenock
Thursday 1pm - 3pm Branchton Centre, Greenock

For more information
call (01475) 715450 or
telephone (01475) 788915
to make an appointment.

TEXT MESSAGING
We have been using text
messaging for some time
now to contact tenants and
have added a feature to our
computer system which makes
it easier for us to send text
messages to our customers.
You may receive a text
message from this number:
07860020318.
This is the number the
Association uses for its text
messaging service.
You may have received a text
reminder about your annual
tenant appointment or with
information about your rent
payments or reminding you
that a payment is due.

Texts may be used for a
number of other reasons
including:
•
•
•
•

To remind you that your
gas service is due
To confirm that an
appointment has been
made
To let you know that your
repair order has been
raised
To ask if you were happy
with your repair

For this service to be
successful we need to have an
up-to-date mobile number for
you, so please let us know if
you change your number.
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ANNUAL
GENERAL
MEETING

The Association held its AGM on 17 September 2015
in the Gibshill Community Centre. A Special General
Meeting was held prior to the AGM in which the new
Rules of the Association were approved.
With a large turnout of members, presentations were
made by the Association’s Chair Monica Sheekey,
the Director Paul McVey and Andy McBean from our
auditors, Alexander Sloan. The audience heard how the
Association performed last year and were informed of
the strong position of Cloch after another successful
year. The Accounts were explained in detail and noted.
Winners of the Association’s annual garden competition
were handed over their prizes on the night. We’d like to
thank Harry Couper for sponsoring this event.
The Association also held a prize draw for members who
attended the AGM and the lucky winners were:• A Ellis
• C Scott
• A Gillen
Congratulations to them and to our garden competition
winners.

Cloch’s Management
Committee
Following our Annual General Meeting held on 17th September 2015
the Association’s Management Committee is made up of the following
individuals:•
•
•
•
•
•

Monica Sheekey (Chairperson)
Danny McMillan (Secretary)
Julianne Scarlett (Vice-Chair)
Jane Cheshire
Peter Galbraith
Kelly Ferns

•
•
•
•
•

Eleanor Robertson
Eddie Coogans
Mike Schirwing
James Anderson
Morag Paul
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SUMMER KIDS CORNER COMPETITION WINNERS
Thanks to everyone who entered our “Who’s Hiding” competition in our Summer Newsletter, the winners were

1st Place
Kaysie Hamill
£15.00 Argos voucher

2nd Place
Karis Ella McGugan
£10 Argos voucher

3rd Place
Grace Ruby Tylee
£5 Argos voucher

COLOURING COMPETITION
How good is your
colouring in? We are
looking for nice bright
colours, why don’t you
have a go.
All completed entries
must be returned to us
by Friday 29th January
2016.
For a chance to win
one of the 3 prizes
listed below.
1st Prize £15 voucher
2nd Prize £10 voucher
3rd Prize £5 voucher
Disclaimer: Committee, staff
and their family members are
not permitted to enter.

Name: ........................................................................................

Parent or Guardian:.....................................................................

Address:.....................................................................................

Contact Number:........................................................................

Age:............................................................................................

CLOCH HOUSING ASSOCIATION LTD
19 BOGLE STREET, GREENOCK, PA15 1ER
Tel: 01475 783637, Fax: 01475 728647, E-mail: office@clochhousing.org.uk
Website: www.clochhousing.org.uk
Registered with the Scottish Housing Regulator in the Register of Housing Associations No HEP91
Registered with the Financial Conduct Authority (No 1893 R(s)). Registered with the Scottish Government in the Register of Property Factors No. PF000171
A recognised Scottish charity Reg. No. SC013996. Cloch Housing Association Ltd. is a part of the Oak Tree Housing Association Group.
Group VAT No 156919767.
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